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The present paper discusses the strength of unreinforced masonry subjected to in-plane loading. Apply-
ing the methods of the theory of plasticity, the state of stresses under investigation and compatible fail-
ure mechanisms are discussed and an extension (new regime) to an existing failure criterion for in-plane
loaded masonry without tensile strength is given. This new regime takes into account slip failure along
the head joints line which could be observed in compression tests and which could compromise the
safety of the design based on the existing criterion. In addition, a novel proposal for the simpliﬁed vari-
ation of uniaxial masonry strength as a function of the angle of inclination of the principal compressive
stress relative to the head joints direction is derived and proposed for practical applications. Further, the
present paper gives an overview of an experimental program comprising the author’s own compression
tests on wall elements made of concrete and calcium-silicate blocks as well as of clay brick masonry that
was carried out at ETH Zurich. The results of these tests, together with those from further tests carried out
by other researchers, have been used for the veriﬁcation of the abovementioned proposal for the simpli-
ﬁed variation of uniaxial masonry strength. A satisfactory agreement between the proposed simpliﬁca-
tion and test data has been found.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction are mostly applied for ﬁnite element method (FEM) analysis. In mi-Usually, masonry walls are primarily subjected to in-plane
forces, e.g. combined gravitational and horizontal (wind and/or
seismic) loads. Furthermore, due to its composite structure and
inherent weak directions (along the head and bed joints) unrein-
forced masonry behaves in a highly anisotropic manner. This
emphasizes the importance of knowing reliably the parameters
of masonry strength.
A substantial amount of theoretical work has been invested in
the modelling of structural masonry. Simple models are based on
the linear theory of elasticity and its application to structural
masonry. Regarding the serviceability limit state, i.e. when investi-
gating the behaviour of masonry subjected to load levels up to 40–
50% of the ultimate load, the applicability of the linear theory of
elasticity is beyond dispute. However, when approaching higher
load levels and failure nonlinear modelling is generally required.
Hereby, both geometrical and material nonlinearities must be ta-
ken into account. Material nonlinearity is covered by the choice
of an appropriate material model: general elastic–plastic or rigid-
perfectly plastic material behaviour is usually assumed. This choice
is of the utmost importance for the modelling process. In general,
three different approaches, i.e. types of models, are found in the lit-
erature: micro, meso and macro models, whereas the former twoll rights reserved.cro modelling, masonry units and mortar joints are represented by
continuum elements, whereas the masonry unit-mortar interface
is represented by discontinuous elements. In meso modelling ma-
sonry units are represented by continuum elements whilst the
mortar joints and masonry unit-mortar interface are lumped into
discontinuous elements. Finally, in macro modelling masonry is
treated as a continuum, i.e. represented as one material with
smeared material properties. In any case, a considerable number
of material (strength) parameters are needed as input for a mean-
ingful analysis. These parameters are not always available or not
easy to determine, and this could present a big drawback for the
analysis of structural masonry, especially for the application of
FEM.
An elegant way of modelling structural masonry (within the
framework of the theory of plasticity) is the application of the the-
orems of limit analysis. In spite of the inherent lack of ductility of
masonry, astonishingly good results can be achieved, see e.g. Moj-
silovic´ and Marti (1997).
Regardless of the mechanical model applied, in order to gain a
deeper insight into the behaviour of structural masonry and due
to its very complex modelling a veriﬁcation of the ﬁndings from
either theoretical or numerical studies is usually obtained from
experiments. Furthermore, keeping in mind the composite struc-
ture of masonry and its anisotropic behaviour it is essential to per-
form full-scale tests.
In conclusion, the mechanical modelling of structural masonry
is rather complex and challenging but is of the utmost importance
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neering community in their efforts to provide the safe and eco-
nomical design of structural masonry.
Previous research on in-plane loaded structural masonry at ETH
Zurich included the development of a failure criterion for masonry
subjected to in-plane forces (Ganz, 1985; Ganz and Thürlimann,
1988) and its veriﬁcation in about 90 compression tests on wall
elements (Ganz and Thürlimann, 1982; Guggisberg and Thürli-
mann, 1987; Lurati et al., 1990). Within the framework of the re-
search project ‘‘Masonry under Combined Actions’’, a further 40
compression tests on wall elements were conducted at ETH Zurich
(Barth and Marti, 1997; Mojsilovic´ and Marti, 1994). These tests in-
cluded concrete (Z) and calcium-silicate (K) blocks as well as clay
(B) brick masonry. In sum, the research work done at ETH Zurich,
including the work presented in this paper, has been based on
the applied theory of plasticity and assisted by large-scale experi-
mental veriﬁcation. Thanks to this approach results have been ob-
tained that found their way into practical applications and form
the basis for the provisions of the Swiss Structural Masonry Code
SIA 266, whose design philosophy is unique worldwide.
Failure criteria for unreinforced masonry subjected to in-plane
loading have also been investigated by other researchers. Mann
and Müller (1973) applied the modiﬁed Mohr–Coulomb failure cri-
terion on in-plane loaded masonry and distinguished four different
failure types. Hamid and Drysdale (1981, 1982) investigated the in-
plane strength of masonry applying the theory of the single plane
of weakness, which was previously applied in rock mechanics to
predict failure due to shear slip. Page (1981, 1982, 1983) per-
formed numerous tests and derived a failure surface for masonry
subjected to various combinations of principle tensile and com-
pressive in-plane stresses. Sutcliffe et al. (2001) treated masonry
as an anisotropic and inhomogeneous material and applied the
lower bound theorem of the theory of plasticity to express the fail-
ure surfaces of the bricks and mortar joints separately. Syrmakezis
and Asteris (2001) proposed an orthotropic failure surface for ma-
sonry subjected to a biaxial stress state by applying a cubic tensor
polynomial for the description of the failure surface and veriﬁed it
satisfactorily against test data. In the contributions of Pietruszczak
andMroz (2001) and Ushaksaraei and Pietruszczak (2002) a critical
plane approach has been introduced in the analysis of the ma-
sonry’s in-plane strength. Operating on a macro scale, i.e. consider-
ing masonry as a continuum with anisotropy, the strength was
formulated in terms of principal stress/strain invariants. A further
step has been taken in the work of Kawa et al. (2008) who addi-
tionally introduced a homogenization approach. In this approach,
a lower bound analysis is used and the masonry strength was ob-
tained by solving a constrained optimization problem. Bortolotti
et al. (2005) presented a failure criterion in terms of principal in-
plane stresses as an elliptical curve and calibrated it using test re-
sults. Milani et al. (2006) adopted a polynomial expansion for the
biaxial stress ﬁeld and formulated a linear optimization problem
to derive the homogenized failure surface for masonry that was
validated by comparing with experimental data. In another paper
(Milani et al., 2009), the same authors used the limit analysis ap-
proach, i.e. a rigid-perfectly plastic model to derive an out-of-plane
anisotropic masonry failure criterion. Calderini et al. (2009) dis-
cussed possible failure modes for masonry piers subjected to in-
plane loading but did not derive a general failure criterion. In an-
other publication by the same authors (Calderini et al., 2010) the
shear strength of masonry has been discussed in detail.
The present paper discusses some aspects of the strength of
unreinforced masonry together with the veriﬁcation of theoretical
predictions based on the previously mentioned comprehensive
testing of full-scale masonry elements. An extension, i.e. new re-
gime of an existing failure criterion for in-plane loaded masonry
without tensile strength (Ganz, 1985), is derived using the meth-ods of the theory of plasticity and assuming the masonry to be a
continuum, i.e. applying macro modelling. In addition, a variation
of the uniaxial masonry strength (fa) has been derived, which ac-
counts for the above-mentioned anisotropic behaviour, as a func-
tion of the angle of the inclination of the principal compressive
stress relative to the head joints direction. Finally, the novel simpli-
ﬁcation of this uniaxial strength variation suitable for practical
application is derived and veriﬁed by the comparison with results
obtained from the author’s own and from tests carried out by other
researchers.
A discussion of the stiffness of unreinforced masonry and its
anisotropy, based on the abovementioned author’s own tests, is gi-
ven elsewhere (Mojsilovic´, 2005).
2. Problem statement
Fig. 1(a) shows a shearwall of length l subjected to loads acting in
its plane. The loads are represented by bending momentsMz at the
top (sup) and at the bottom (inf) of the wall, an axial force Nx and a
shear force V. Applying the lower bound theorem of the theory of
plasticity and considering that the acting loads are introduced into
the masonry wall through concrete slab or beam i.e. it is assumed
that the loads can be distributed arbitrarily along the slab or beam,
the loads could be transmitted through the masonry wall by means
of one uniaxially compressed stress ﬁeld (strut) of length ls, see
Fig. 1(b). The inclinationanddimensions of this strut are determined
by the wall geometry, applied loads and statical boundary condi-
tions. The resulting principal compressive stress in the strut, r2,
maynot be greater than theuniaxialmasonry strength, fa, calculated
for a givenangleof inclination,a, i.e. the failure criterionmustbe sat-
isﬁed. Fig. 2(a) shows a unitmasonry elementwith the notation and
convention used for in-plane stress components and Fig. 2(b) shows
an (inclined) unitmasonry elementwhich has been cut out from the
assumed strut and is thus subjected to the principal compressive
stress. Note that the angle of inclinationof theprincipal compressive
stress relative to the head joints,a, is equal to the angle of inclination
of the bed joints relative to the horizontal.
It is, of course, possible to develop models other than the one
shown in Fig. 1(b). These models, also based on the theory of plas-
ticity, would allow load transfer through the masonry wall by
means of several struts or combined struts and fans, see also Moj-
silovic´ (1995). For all of them a failure zone would develop some-
where in the wall (corresponding to the combination of applied
forces) as is the case near the wall’s corner for the shown strut.
The failure in that zone, for the case in which there is no overlap-
ping of the applied stress ﬁelds, would result from exceedance of
the uniaxial masonry strength fa. This emphasizes the importance
of having a simple criterion, based on a minimum number of mate-
rial parameters, which is reliable enough to be used to check the
ultimate limit state in a shear wall. Note that the described models
consist of statically admissible stress ﬁelds, i.e. they provide lower
bound predictions.
3. New regime for failure criterion
3.1. Uniaxial state of stresses and compatible failure mechanisms
For an uniaxial state of stress that is inclined relative to the x-
axis at an angle a, see Fig. 2, one can write
rx ¼ r2 cos2 a; ry ¼ r2 sin2 a; sxy ¼ r2 sina cosa;
ðr2 < 0 ¼ r1Þ ð1Þ
which leads to
r2 ¼ rx þ ry; tan2 a ¼ ry=rx; s2xy ¼ rxry ð2Þ
Fig. 1. Shear wall: (a) loading and (b) compression ﬁeld.
Fig. 2. Masonry element: (a) notation and (b) uniaxially stressed masonry element.
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strength from Fig. 3(a) (Ganz, 1985; Ganz and Thürlimann, 1988),
which depends on four material parameters: masonry compressive
strengths perpendicular and parallel to bed joints, fx and fy, and
cohesion c and angle of internal friction u in the bed joint, and is
given by the following set of inequalities
s2xy  rxry 6 0 ð3Þ
s2xy  ðrx þ fxÞðry þ fyÞ 6 0 ð4Þ
s2xy þ ryðry þ fyÞ 6 0 ð5Þ
s2xy  ðc  rx tanuÞ2 6 0 ð6Þ







using the third relation in Eq. (2) one moves on the elliptical cone
(3). Each direction a corresponds to one generator of the cone and
the possible extreme states of stress are reached along the path
ABCDEF, see Fig. 3(a). This path is composed of two straight lines
(AB and EF), two ellipses (BC and DE) and one hyperbola (CD). Both
straight lines correspond to the limit states a = 0 and a = p/2. The
two ellipses represent the constant value of r2; the values are fy
and 2c tan(p/4 + u/2) = 2ccosu/(1 sinu). The values of stress r2







The variation of the uniaxial strength fa depends on a as shown in
Fig. 3(b).
Adopting the failure criterion from Fig. 3(a) and applying the
ﬂow rule
_eij ¼ _k @YðrijÞ
@rij
_kP 0 for ðY ¼ 0Þ
_k ¼ 0 for ðY < 0Þ ð9Þ
where Y and _eij denote the yield function and strain rate, respec-
tively, and _k is a non-negative coefﬁcient (plastic multiplier rate)
one obtains, for the regime BC from Fig. 3, three compatible mech-
anisms: one translational and two slip mechanisms, see Fig. 3(c)–
(e). Note that I and II denote the characteristics and 1 and 2 the
principal directions. Also all possible combinations of these base
mechanisms are compatible with the regime BC. The detailed dis-
cussion of these mechanisms is given in Mojsilovic´ (1995). Here,
only a short summary is presented.
For the failure regime (3) the corresponding principal strain
rates are _e1 P 0 and _e2 ¼ 0 and thus the translational mechanism
shown in Fig. 3(c) corresponds to the abovementioned regime.
Since the applied (vertical) stress r2 does not perform any work
Fig. 3. Failure criterion for masonry without tensile strength: (a) failure surface (Ganz, 1985); (b) uniaxial strength; (c) translation mechanism; (d) and (e) slip mechanisms.
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but no practical relevance.
From Eq. (5), under the consideration of the ﬂow rule (9) one ob-
tains _ex ¼ 0, i.e. the x-direction corresponds to the characteristic II,
i.e. the angle between this characteristic and vertical is equal to a.
Since the principal directions bisect the angle between the
characteristics I and II, the angle between the characteristic I and
vertical (principal direction 2) is also equal to a. As can be seen from
Fig. 3(d) and (e) each characteristic can basically play the role of the
slip line and the relative displacement of both (split) parts of the
(solid) masonry element is orthogonal to the other characteristic.
As can be seen in Fig. 3(c) the translation mechanism is a special
case in which both characteristics coincide with the principal
direction 2. Since the regime BC from Fig. 3 belongs to both (3)
and (5), according to the Koiter generalization of the ﬂow rule
one also has to consider all non-negative linear combinations of
corresponding mechanisms. In our case, this means that the angle
between the characteristics can take any value between 0 and 2a.
Such a mechanism – the slip failure mechanism – is shown in
Fig. 4(a). In general, the slip is characterized by the unit displace-
ment vector inclined at an angle b relative to the horizontal. Of
special importance for present analysis is the case in which sliding
can occur along the head joints line, see Fig. 4(b).3.2. Slip failure along head joints
In deriving the failure criterion Ganz assumed that there is no
shear strength in the head joints, whereas bed joints follow the
Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion with a zero tension cut-off, see
also Ganz (1985) and Ganz and Thürlimann (1988). He also as-
sumed that masonry is an isotropic material strong only in com-
pression (compressive strength = fy). This material was supposedto be additionally strengthened in the x-direction by an amount
equal to fx  fy, i.e. line segment AB in Fig. 3(a). The aforementioned
possibility of slip failure, at least for the case of laying blocks or
bricks without placing mortar in head joints, raises the question
of the relevance of such a procedure. When applying the regime
BC according to Fig. 3 it is assumed that some compression stresses
inclined at an angle a relative to the head joint direction (y) are
transmitted through the head joints and that due to the slip failure
according to Fig. 3(d) also some energy is dissipated in the head
joints. This means that the requirement of no shear strength in
the head joints, assumed by Ganz, is not met.
To investigate the new failure regime, i.e. slip failure along the
head joint line from a theoretical point of view, one regards a head
joint line as a slip line, one neglects the dissipation in head joints
and assumes that the block material satisﬁes Coulomb’s failure cri-
terion characterized by cohesion cb and angle of internal friction of
brick/block material ub (Mojsilovic´, 1995). Assuming the speci-
men’s height, as well as relative displacement, to be equal to unity,
see Fig. 4(b) and by equating the work W and dissipation D




one obtains the relation
r2 ¼ cb
2 sin2 aðtanub  cotaÞ
ð11Þ
which exhibits a minimum value
r2;min ¼ cb cosub1 sinub
ð12Þ
for a = p/4  ub/2. The relation (11) tends to inﬁnity for a = 0 and
a = p/2  ub. The factor 1/2 in (11) results from the assumption that
Fig. 4. Extended failure criterion: (a) slip failure (0 < b 6 a); (b) slip failure along head joints; (c) failure surface and (d) uniaxial strength.
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along the head joint line. If one combines (11) with the second








In the stress space this regime is represented by an oblique plane
which is parallel to the rx axis, see also Fig. 4(c). The variation of
the uniaxial masonry strength (for extended failure criterion) de-
pends on a and is given in Fig. 4(d). Note that two additional mate-
rial parameters for (13) must be provided, namely cohesion cb and
angle of internal friction of the brick/block material, ub. A relation-
ship similar to that of Eq. (11) was presented by Hamid and Drys-
dale (1982). However, a different approach has been applied for
its derivation.4. Compression tests on masonry elements
This section gives an overview of an experimental program
comprising compression tests on wall elements made of concrete
(Z) and calcium-silicate (K) blocks as well as of clay brick (B) ma-
sonry which was carried out at ETH Zurich, and is reported in detail
in Mojsilovic´ and Marti (1994). In addition, the relevant strength
and stiffness data collected from the literature will be given in a ta-
ble form. The provided experimental data will be used to verify the
theoretical discourses. At ﬁrst, the author’s own tests and results
will be presented.
Fig. 5(a) illustrates the principle of the author’s own tests. The
specimens were subjected to an axial load which was increased
in a deformation-controlled manner up to failure of the test spec-
imen. Fig. 5(b) shows the corresponding Mohr’s circle of the stress
state of the specimen as well as the convention used for stresses.The test programand test parameters are summarized in Table 1.
The main test parameter, the angle of inclination of the bed joints
relative to the horizontal,a, was varied from0 to 90. Test specimen
dimensions were 1300  1300 mm. Both concrete blocks and clay
bricks had dimensions of 150  250  135 mm and the calcium-
silicate blocks had dimensions of 145  250  135 mm. The speci-
mens were built in running bond and were tested 28 days after
construction. Both bed and head joints were 10 mm thick. The brick
or block form of units used in the author’s own tests as well as from
the majority of the test series referenced in this paper are shown in
Fig. 5(c).
Fig. 5(a) also shows the test set-up. The axial load was applied
by means of three hydraulic jacks that were placed between the
support frame and the upper spreader beam. The test specimen
was placed between two spreader beams and two sets of steel
plates, which provided contact with the specimen. In this way
one obtains the necessary unrestrained lateral deformation of the
specimen. To achieve the exact position of the steel plates, two thin
plaster layers were placed on both the upper and lower edges of
the specimen. Additionally, a set of small neoprene plates were
placed between the steel plates and lower spreader beam, which
lay directly on the laboratory’s strong ﬂoor. These neoprene plates
ensured the uniform load distribution along the specimen. Both
spreader beams had a thin Teﬂon layer on the faces towards the
test specimen.
Apart from the applied loads, measurements included strains on
the front surface of the specimen, relative shortening of the speci-
men on both front and back surfaces and crack widths. Table 1
shows masonry strength fa, derived from the force measurements,
as a function of the angle of inclination of the bed joints. This
strength was calculated as the maximum applied force divided
by the gross cross sectional area of masonry element. Slip failure
along the head joint was clearly observed with specimens KK15
(Fig. 6), KK30 and KB30 (Fig. 7). The test results derived from the
Fig. 5. Compression tests: (a) principle and test set-up; (b) Mohr’s stress circles and (c) block or brick form, see also Table 2.
Table 1
Test program and masonry strength fa.
Concrete block masonry Calcium-silicate block masonry Clay brick masonry
a () Test fa (MPa) Test fa (MPa) Test fa (MPa)
0 KZ00 12.7 KK00 10.6 KB00 9.4
15 KZ15 9.4 KK15 5.5 KB15 7.1
30 KZ30 7.3 KK30 4.4 KK30 5.3
45 KZ45 7.6 KK45 3.0 KB45 4.0
60 KZ60 5.4 KK60 1.6 KB60 3.4
75 – – – – KB75 2.8
90 – – KK90 7.5 KB90 3.5
870 N. Mojsilovic´ / International Journal of Solids and Structures 48 (2011) 865–873abovementioned deformation measurements, i.e. values of moduli
of elasticity and the shear modulus, as well as stress–strain
relationships, are discussed elsewhere (Mojsilovic´, 1995, 2005).
Table 2 shows masonry properties taken from the literature
(corresponding references are given in Table 2) as well as those
obtained from the author’s own tests. The reported properties in-
clude: masonry compressive strengths in the directions orthogonaland parallel to the bed joints, fx and fy, respectively; moduli of elas-
ticity in these directions, Ex and Ey, as well as the shear modulus
Gxy; cohesion c and the angle of the internal friction u in the bed
joint. The reported mechanical properties were determined from
force and deformation measurements on corresponding test spec-
imens. If not reported in the literature, the property was omitted in
table (denoted by dash).
Fig. 6. Failure of the specimen KK15 (calcium-silicate block).
Fig. 7. Failure of the specimen KB30 (clay brick).
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From the theoretical discussion in Section 3 as well as from the
depictive representation of the extended failure criterion shown in
Fig. 4(c), it is clear that masonry exhibits a pronounced orthotropic
behaviour. The orthotropy in masonry strength, which originates
from the block form (void area) and is additionally inﬂuenced byweak planes (bed and head joint directions), can be clearly seen
from the experimental data given in Section 4. However, there
are also further inﬂuences that could induce strength orthotropy
of masonry. One of the important inﬂuences is the masonry bond.
Analysing some published work, e.g. Cecchi et al. (2007) for run-
ning bond, Cecchi and Milani (2008) for English bond and Milani
and Lourenco (2010) for randomly assembled blocks, the different
Table 2
Masonry properties.
Masonry type Reference Series Ex (GPa) Ey (GPa) Gxy (GPa) fx (MPa) fy (MPa) c (MPa) u ()
Z Mojsilovic´ and Marti (1994) KZ 12.4 9.0 4.5 12.7 9.0 1.55 30.6
Lurati et al. (1990) ZSW 11.6 9.4 3.5 9.1 6.1 0.5 38.7
Lurati et al. (1990) B 11.6 8.0 3.8 8.4 6.6 1.10 33.0
Lurati et al. (1990) M1 14.4 12.3 – 19.3 17.7 1.0 38.7
Lurati et al. (1990) M2 15.5 20.1 6.6 17.8 15.6 1.3 38.7
Lurati et al. (1990) F 19.0 12.4 7.3 13.9 13.0 1.2 38.7
Hamid and Drysdale (1980) UGR – – 5.9 10.2 9.6 – –
Hamid and Drysdale (1980) GR – – 10.3 13.4 13.7 – –
Drysdale and Khattab (1995) UNP 13.3 10.0 5.6 9.5 9.8 – –
K Mojsilovic´ and Marti (1994) KK 10.8 5.4 4.3 10.6 7.5 0.38 36.9
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 11 6.9 4.3 3.4 10.4 5.7 0.27 37.6
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 12 10.2 6.6 4.4 11.8 7.3 0.27 40.4
B Barth and Marti (1997) KC 6.7 2.0 2.6 9.3 3.2 0.71 20.9
Mojsilovic´ and Marti (1994) KB 10.6 5.3 3.3 9.4 3.5 0.54 47.3
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 2 7.0 1.6 1.1 7.9 2.3 0.17 35.4
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 3 7.7 2.0 1.6 8.1 1.3 – –
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 4 3.1 1.4 0.9 4.9 1.9 0.33 31.4
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 6 6.4 3.4 1.8 8.1 3.2 0.53 33.4
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 8 16.1 10.7 4.8 16.3 11.0 – –
Guggisberg and Thürlimann (1987) 10 12.8 – 3.8 12.8 – – –
Ganz and Thürlimann (1982) K 6.3 1.3 3.2 7.6 1.8 0.06 40.0
Hamid and Drysdale (1980, 1982) S – – – 43.6 24.4 0.42 45.0
872 N. Mojsilovic´ / International Journal of Solids and Structures 48 (2011) 865–873contributions of different masonry bond types to the strength
orthotropy can be clearly seen. Regardless of its origin, the aniso-
tropic behaviour of masonry should be taken care of in an appro-
priate way.
The extended failure criterion described in Section 3.2, see also
Fig. 4(c) as well as the uniaxial masonry strength shown in Fig. 4(d)
depends on six material parameters which, in general, are not easy
to determine and the testing itself may be time-consuming and
costly. Thus, in order to apply the criterion in practice, its simpliﬁ-
cation is of the utmost importance. In following such a simpliﬁca-
tion, i.e. the reduction of the number of the material parameters
needed, is proposed and a comparison with test results is pre-
sented. Note that the adopted simpliﬁcation is assumed to be valid
for all masonry types under investigation, i.e. for concrete and cal-
cium-silicate blocks as well as clay brick masonry, cf. Fig. 5(c).
Assuming that Coulomb’s failure criterion with the parameters
cb and ub is applicable to the failure of a specimen with a = p/2 and
assuming that tan ub = 3/4 one obtains cb = fy/4 and from (11)
for a = p/4  ub/2 it follows that the minimum (absolute) value
of r2 which is equal to fy/2. If one further assumes that u = ubFig. 8. Recommendation for practical application and coand c = fy/25 one obtains the variation of strength fa as a function
of a which now depends only on two material parameters, namely
the masonry compressive strengths fx and fy. Note that the assump-
tions here introduced are based on numerous test results on the
masonry materials used in Switzerland, but should be of use for
similar materials.
The variation of normalized strength fa/fy for 0 < a < p/2 and its
comparison with the results from several test series is shown in
Fig. 8, cf. also Table 2. As one can see this approximation for cal-
cium-silicate (K) block masonry is very well conﬁrmed by tests.
The theoretical predictions for concrete (Z) block and clay (B) brick
masonry are somewhat conservative but can also provide useful
approximations. Better predictions for Z and B could be achieved
by adopting different simpliﬁed values of material parameters for
each type of masonry.
Further simpliﬁcation, which would be even more suitable
(though more conservative) for practical application seems to be
possible by adopting a simple straight line as an approximation
for the variation of strength fa, i.e. introducing a linear relationship
between fa and a.mparison with test results, cf. Fig. 5(c) and Table 2.
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Considering the results of the theoretical and experimental
studies on the strength of unreinforced masonry subjected to in-
plane loading the following conclusions can be drawn:
 A slip failure along the head joints which has been observed in
experiments could possibly compromise the safety of the design
of the unreinforced shear masonry walls.
 A newly introduced failure regime is capable of taking into
account such possible slip failure. Using this new regime, the
existing failure criterion for unreinforced masonry without ten-
sile strength (Ganz, 1985; Ganz and Thürlimann, 1988) has
been extended.
 A simpliﬁed variation of uniaxial masonry strength as a function
of angle of inclination of the bed joints a depending on only two
(instead on six) material parameters is proposed and veriﬁed by
the author’s own tests and those of other researchers. The pro-
posed simpliﬁcation for calcium-silicate block masonry is very
well conﬁrmed by test results, but provides somewhat conser-
vative predictions for concrete block and clay brick masonry.
 From the results of the presented research and reviewed litera-
ture, it can be concluded, that masonry possesses distinct
strength orthotropy. The most important factors for this ortho-
tropy were the block form (void area), inherent weak planes
along head and bed joints and the masonry bond type.
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